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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Hard to think that we are approaching the end of the year already, it seems like a few weeks ago we were at the annual 
breakfast at Whiteman Park.  
It was a pity that no one stepped up to organise a Melbourne Cup lunch this year, as in previous years it had been very well 
attended.  
I would like remind members that anyone can organise an event at any time. All you need to do is to let Loris know of the 
details and she will arrange getting the message out to members. If there is enough notice it can also go into the magazine 
for the few members who are not on email. It is your club so if you want events to happen, it might be you that needs to step 
up. Loris’s job is to collate and advertise events, it is not her job to arrange events - that’s your job.  
We do have a quite busy calendar next year and we are planning to reward those who turn up events with a commemorative 
keepsake, probably in the form of a car badge. To earn one of 50 of these, you will need to be in the top 50 members who 
attend events throughout the whole of next year. The scoring details will be in the December magazine and will kick off at the 
January general meeting. I already know there will be stiff competition for badge #1 as all of them will have an individual 
number 1-50, what number will you aim for? 
We had a reasonable turn out at the Guildford Festival last month which resulted in several membership enquires.  
This reminded us, that we have precious little to first advertise who we are and give contact details to prospective members. 
The Committee of management have organised the purchase of three teardrop flags with our logo and some windscreen 
banners which will double up by advertising our club and also keep your car cool. These will be sold at cost to members.  
A big thank you to Gretar Jonsson for organising this and for re-jigging our logo for the flags. I have also asked Frank Ferrari 
to print of some more introductory cards, so if you do talk to anyone who may be interested in joining our club you can give 
them a little info to further encourage them.  
Our Christmas lunch this year is at the Italian club in Midland, you will need to pay up front, by the end of November to at-
tend as we need to know numbers for catering purposes. There is information elsewhere in the magazine. 
Looking forward to seeing you all at the November meeting. 
Kind Regards, 
 

Tony Warner 
President 
Vintage Automobile Association of WA Inc. 
0417 555 073 

Proudly sponsored by Shannons  

VALE Jeff  Sieber 

It is with a great deal of sadness that I report the passing of Jeff Sieber a long-term member of the club, Jeff has been unwell 
for a long time and on the 10th of last month he succumbed to his illness. Our thoughts go to his wife Liz and their family at 
this time. Some of you may recall Jeff and Liz attending the Presidents run to green hills in 2019, while most of us were nice 
and warm in our cars, Jeff and Liz came in Jeff’s motorbike and sidecar it was a very cold day and I did admire the effort 
they both made to attend. 
Kind Regards, 

Tony Warner 

SWAPMEET 2021 PEOPLES CHOICE *LIAM O’CONNOR’S -  WOLSELEY 1946 18/85 
The picture shows Liam picking up his Wolseley from Fremantle Port. 
Liam as a young boy getting into his fathers 1936 Wolseley 25 Super six  

Martin Paine   
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Mid-Week Run to Toodyay on Thurs-
day 14th October.  
A big thankyou to Rob Popiel for his sug-
gestion to do a run to Toodyay. Although 
there was only three old cars and one 
modern, six members and one dog on the 
run, it turned out to be a most enjoyable 
morning.  
The Toodyay Bakery excels itself as far 
as bakeries go. Us ladies also enjoyed 
visiting the quaint little shops and in par-
ticular a little dress shop called 'Wear Art'.  
This little shop all totally Australian De-
signed and made clothing. 

 

VINTAGE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION INC 
ANNUAL XMAS LUNCH 

12
TH

 DECEMBER 2021 11:30am 
SWANS ITALIAN SPORTING CLUB 9 Francis Street, Middle Swan  

$30:00 per Member, $30.00 per Members Spouse/Partner,$15:00 per Child under 15 
$55.25 per Non Member 

Please book and pay by  FRIDAY 26TH NOVEMBER, 2021  
By notifying your name and number/s attending to Loris Cooper sirol1949@gmail.com  or phone:  0402 0322 70 
Make your payment direct to:BSB: 306 041 ACC. No: 00583650   (Vintage Automobile Association) 
(Please make sure you put your name in the subject space) Alternatively, you may make payment by cash/cheque 
to the Club Treasure at the next Club Meeting on Tues 9th November 2021.                                                   
Loris 

Ron & Dot Dunn, Cynthia Payne, Rob Popiel, and Rob Hyde 

FORD THUNDERBIRD 1964 

Date of manufacture 03 December 1963, colour Peacock, 
trim light turquoise. Transmission auto 3 speed, cruse-o-
magic.  Original price US$4485.00.  First registered Cali-
fornia, third West Australia TBIRD 1964.   
Total 1964 sales were excellent at 92,465 units up 50% 
from previous years,  its  popularity declined after this 
year. 
The fourth generation is a large personal luxury car pro-
duced by Ford for the 1964 to 1966 model years.  The tilt 
away steering column was recognised feature. 
EVENTS in 1964 
Humans were making strides toward space travel beyond 
the earth’s orbit. 
Donald Campbell’s Bluebird first trial run along Lake Eyre 
in 1964 attempting to raise the world land speed record. 
In this year the Mount Isla Mines eight month dispute with management.  A go slow tactic reduced mine output when a 
weekly pay rise of $4 in lieu of an increase to bonuses was rejected by the SRCAC ( State Industrial Conciliation & Arbitra-
tion Commission). 
The Beatles visited Australia to a hysterical welcome The first edition of THE AUSTRALIAN newspaper is published in Can-
berra Royal Australian Air Force takes delivery of its first two Mirage fighter jets. 
The launch of ATV-O marks the birth of the third commercial television network, now known as Network Ten.  
Notorious Perth serial killer, Eric Edgar Cooke is executed at Fremantle Prison, the last person to be hanged in Western 
Australia. 
Swimmer Dawn Fraser is named Australian of the year. 
The Menzies Government refuses to ratify the International Labour organisation convention on equal pay for WOMAN. 
FREYO wins the Sydney to Hobart Yacht race. 
Born this year:  Jim Healey Cricketer and Commentator,  Eddie McGuire businessman and television presenter. 

Cynthia 
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Stirling Square Market Day, Sunday 17th October.  
 
We had a great turnout of Members and their cars. We met at the Club at 8:30am, had a short drive to Guildford, and 
set-up our display of eight cars at Stirling Square. There were also a couple of our members who displayed their cars 
over with the Austin car display. 
There were many interesting stalls for us to explore and the music and dancing kept us well entertained. 
Members present were; 
Domenic Paoliello, Lance 
and Cheryl Glew, Ron and 
Dot Dunn, Brian Tucker, 
Tony Warner & Loris 
Cooper, Gretar Johsson, 
Bill Redekis, Mark and 
Legayer McKenzie, Bob 
DeJonge, Pauline and 
Steve and Adele Velden, 
Graham Hough and his 
dog Beau, and Rob Hyde 
and his dog Acka.  Well 
done team, you all looked 
great in your club shirts.                                                                        

 
Bob DeJong’s 1929 Chevrolet          Domenic Paoliello's - 1925 Austin 7   Mark McKenzie's - MK2 
Zephyr 

                   
Bill Redeckis - 1937 Ford                                                                                                     Brian Tucker's Ford Mustang 

 

Tony Warner's 1963 Daimler                                                                           Lance Glew's - Ford 

Brian Tucker, Mark McKenzie, Bill Redeckis, Tony 

Warner, Lance Glew, Domenic Paolielio, Ron  Dunn, Dot 
Dunn, Cheryl Glew and Pauline Velden. 
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Riley RME  1955 
Restored by the workshop crew led by Alan Warner. 
It has been fully checked over, having all the brakes re-conditioned, new paint, new upholstery 
(a big thank you again to Bruce Swarbrick for the fantastic job he has done on the upholstery 
for the car), new tyres & a heap of new chrome. We are hoping that this will be finished some-
time in September so we are now getting serious about finding a VAA member who would like 
to own it. We propose that it will be licensed and ready for a new owner, so just pay for it and 
drive away.  
If you are in the market for a really nice Riley talk to Alan and let him know what you think you 
would like to pay for it.  
From the club’s perspective we will be sending photo’s to Shannons in Melbourne to seek a 
guide price so that we ensure we get a market price for the car.  
Contact Alan if you are interested on 0407 886 141 or email him at awarner@westnet.com.au  
You do not have to commit, but obviously we are keen for the car to stay in the club. 
Tony Warner 
President 0417 555 073 
Vintage Automobile Association 

FOR SALE 
1959 Morris Major Series mark 2.     Original cost 997 pounds. Mighty 50 hp ohv en-
gine , 4 speed box. 30 / 35 mpg. 
Original proof coat. Resprayed some years ago. 1 owner , in shed and covered always. 
Work carried out by the VAA workshop top lads. 
New brakes and lines all round,( approx.$ 750.00 ), New oil and filter. New thermostat 
and water pump and hoses. 
Approx. 77.000 original miles. New tyres. Licensed for 7 more months ( full license ). 
In summing up a very original vehicle been cared for and now ready for a new owner 
OFFERS    $ 7,000  Robert 0418 917 133  or Tony 0417 555 073 

Hi all, 
I have created a group through Facebook called " Old cars and Things". It has posts of old cars, interesting things 
about old cars and historical events including people of the past.. This is a public group so you can have a look , 
join or post something you might have of interest. 
Enjoy', 
 

Debbie Paine 

For Sale 

Ron and dot Dunn drove over to the billy cart race at Mount Helena on Sunday 31st October. 
The weather was fine and a large crowd was present, including several of our members. Our main interest was to see 
our Ella doing her run down the hill. As I understand it she won her heat but came unstuck at the run off after the finish 
line hitting one of the hay bales, damaging the front wheels. The good news was that she was not hurt. 
It was a little bit disappointing for Domenic who worked into the early hours on Sunday trying to sort the brakes out.  
With the fair in operation at the park over the road there was something for all. 
 

Ron Dunn 

mailto:awarner@westnet.com.au


 

 

Wrap of the 2021 VAA Swap Meet 
 
 

This year's swap meet far surpassed my expectations.  We were back at the Perth Polo 
ground in Guildford but after a very wet winter the ground was still soggy and partly under-
water. So much so that we had to change tactics and position the sellers and buyers at the 
opposite end of the ground where it was a bit dryer. Also, after such a wet week we were 
expecting a far reduced number of attendees, but fortunately that didn't happen, and the rain 
stayed away. I don't have exact numbers to date, but the sellers were not quite as high as 
some previous years, estimated around 60 and the rain during the previous week would 
have put some sellers off. There was, however, a huge number of buyers, estimated 850 to 
900. We also competed with the All Ford Day in just down the road, but I heard that many 
buyers came to the swap meet before the Ford show. 
I personally interviewed nearly every seller and was pleased to hear that all were happy with 
the day. One even stated that this swap meet was better than Northam. I don't know that I 
agree but it was nice to hear it from an outsider. I managed to get all their email addresses 
to invite them to the next one we run. All stated that they enjoyed the day and many asked 
when we would run the next one. WA people love swap meets. 
It was great to see so many members on the day, especially those we haven't 
seen in a long time. What was most encouraging and appreciative was the 
number of volunteers. Many willingly put in double and triple shifts. I won't at-
tempt to name them, but some wouldn't be relieved of their assigned duties and 
seemed to be having fun interacting with the buyers and sellers. A lot of work 
goes into putting a swap meet on and can only happen with a combined effort 
from the members. 
I especially thank the Saturday morning crew, probably around 20, who made 
short of transporting the equipment, getting the kitchen set-up and the ground 
roped off. We must ensure that no one drives across the oval, which we did. 
Special thanks to Peter Egan who camped overnight to guard the 
kitchen and Riley. The Sunday crew started around 5 am and 
were able to admit both sellers and buyers early. The parking 
process went very smoothly, and everyone was compliant mak-
ing our job easier and pleasant. The after-party clean-up crew 
were equally brilliant making short work of returning the ground 
to its normal state and delivering the equipment back to the club 
rooms. Again, special thanks to those who worked so hard on all 
3 occasions. The kitchen ran like clockwork and the roster sys-
tem worked well. 
Rare Spares supplied a $200 gift voucher along with key rings, 
stickers, and bags. The raffle for the voucher will be drawn at the 
October meeting. As I write this on the Sunday evening of the swap 
meet, we haven't completely totalled the takings, however I believe it 
to be more than $6,000.00 which is a great result. We took a chance 
with a reduced advertising budget, relying heavily on printed bro-
chure distribution, social media such as Facebook and word of 
mouth. Less outlay results in greater income for the club. The car 
display was brilliant with members and visitors' vehicles on full show. 
Thank you to everyone who contributed. 
 

 

Ray Smith 
VAA Swap Meet Coordinator. 
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More photos from the Swap Meet 



 

 

More photos from the Swap Meet 



 

 

MINUTES FOR THE V.A.A.W.A.  MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 
Meeting at VAA of WA Clubrooms,19 Helen Street, Bellevue. 26th Oct 2021 at PM 

 

Open  

Meeting 
7.40pm 

Members 
Present 

Tony Warner, Martin Steere, Graham Hough, Tom Polich, Ray Smith, Val Smith, Domenic Paoliello, Lo-
ris Cooper, Peter Egan, Brian Tucker. 

Apologies Kevin Lockyer 

Visitors Nil 

Previous 
minutes 

Motion Moved to accept previous minutes by Peter Egan Seconded Graham Hough approved by vote. 

Business 
arising 

  

Loris Cooper spoke on the 2022 Gala dinner costs, an adjustment from the original reported $32.50 per 
member to $36.40 is required. The member pays $40 each and the Club pays $36.40 Therefore the total 
subsidy based on 120 people is $4,368.00 minus the deposit of $600, therefore $3,768 is payable. The 
$3.90 increase was agreed on by the Committee. 

Correspond-
ence 

2 x Bankwest Bank Statements 

1 x Email from Harvey Norman regarding sponsorship assistance. 

1 x October Newsletter from AVVVA 

Events Loris Cooper reported – 1.The four calendars have been updated, 2 for 2021 and 2 for 2022, not much 
left for this year. 2.Please note that set date Midweek runs have been removed from the Events calendar 
due to the low number of members participating. 3. However any member can organize a mid-week run 
on any day of the week, just notify Loris of the details so it can be entered as a sanctioned club event. 
Discussion by the committee agreed this was the best way forward. 4. Billy Cart event – general discus-
sion on cost of insurance by the Billy Cart organising club. The event is at the Pioneer Park, Mt Helena 
on Sunday the 31st Oct. Ella Everett is to be the pilot of the VAA cart. 

Finance Treasurers report by Val Smith. 1.Club account Bank Balance is: $33,612.05, 2.The Synergy account is 
$819.39 in credit, 3.Water Authority - $534.01 direct debit from VAA account on 27.10.21, Merchandise 
income - $1,311.00 from sales of shirts. 5.Contactless payments to be followed up on. 

Building Graham Hough reported – An application form to be completed for Council for the crossover. Graham 
has drafted a drawing. Paper towel dispensers have been installed. 

Registrar 1.The committee discussed and agreed to ask Dave Currell to attend future Committee meetings for his 
valuable input. Particularly while the C4C, CMC and other changes are happening. 2. A new Member-
ship application put to the meeting on behalf of Dave Currell - Peirce Zlamin, owner of a 1942 Jeep re-
cently purchased from his grandfather, Keith Agar. Nominated by Keith Agar. The committee unani-
mously accepted the application. 

Merchandise Shirt Stock - Loris Cooper – Mens, 16 left. Ladies, 8 left. 1/3 from original stock still to be collected. 

Swap meet 
2021 

Ray Smith – 1.Has started working on dates for the 2022 Swap Meet. The 17th of April.2022 was dis-
cussed as the likely date. 2.There will be an increase in ground fees due to upgrade works. 3.QR Code 
technology may be used next year for advertising.  4.Discussion regarding sponsors, set ups, kitchen 
and improvements for next year. 5.Ray raised the “Lake Perkolilli Rest Dust Racing” event and asked if 
the Club would be interested in entering a Car. Agreed to discuss further with the membership. 

General  

Business 

Agenda items: 1.Discuss & choose Mastheads for the 50th Anniversary year. The committee reviewed the designs 
submitted by members. Discussion around the different designs, finally a design was agreed on. Gretar Jonson has 
redrawn and supplied our logo in Vector format, thank you for your work Gretar. Plans were discussed to make a 
special 50th year souvenir copy of the Past Times Magazine, the distribution to be finalised. 2. Discuss the purchase 
of Club Flags & Windscreen Banners – Tony Warner had received quotes on Flags, 3Mx single sided $265 each 
+gst,  including pole & ground spike. Discussion and agreement to buy 3. Tony recommended 10 windscreen ban-
ners at $19.50 each +gst for a total of $190.00. Agreement was reached to buy 10 banners.  3. Discuss shortage of 
stackable chairs for Clubroom table - Brian Tucker pointed out that we are short of stackable chairs at the Wednes-
day & Saturday meetings. Brian to research and get pricing. 4. Discuss Workshop practices and PPE – General 
discussion around safety and best practice in the workshop. Ask the workshop manager to review that we have ade-
quate PPE for members and ensure members use the appropriate PPE. 5. Discuss a separate social fund account 
to be used for club runs offset – discussed at length. No agreement was reached to progress this idea. 6. Events 
book – Domenic raised printing a special Events Book for the 50th year anniversary. Loris to research creating this 
book. 7. Workshop Insurance – Domenic raised the point of our workshop insurance. Agreement that the Club 
needs to ensure we have appropriate Insurance cover. Val Smith to follow up. 8. Club Badges – Domenic has made 
enquiries regarding Badges for the 50th Anniversary. He showed the meeting samples of the metal car badges. Cost 
is $15 ea plus a set up cost of  $520. Estimate of around $1,500 for a qty of 50. Individual number badges are more 
expensive again. 50th Anniversary would be in gold not silver. Agreement was reached to firm up prices before plac-
ing and order for 50 units. 9. Insurance and Assets Register for the workshop – Ray Smith raised the need to review 
Assets register and ensure its up to date. Martin to contact Shannons for a quote on Riley RME insurance. General 
discussion regarding our Club building and contents and Public liability insurance. Brian Tucker will research alter-
native Insurance options. 10. Solar System for Club – Tom Polich updated on the government grant application for 
27 solar panels, still in progress. Tom to revisit Lotteries West, Tom will register us. 11. Loris Cooper reported on 
Budget costs for next year , Annual breakfast, Valentines run, York run budget is likely to be around $2k. The Total 
cost estimate is around $8,950. The Anniversary Book cost for 200 copies would be around $4,600,  therefore $23 
per book. Discussion on quantity of books to be printed. 12. Busy Bee – Graham Hough asked for more detail on the 
scope of work, Tony will confirm plans by next meeting. 13. Tony Warner asked the committee for suggestions on 
merchandise for the 50th Anniversary year. General discussion on options such as cups, key rings, stubbie holders.  
Domonic to research merchandise options. 14. Tony asked Martin to contact Curtin & Capitol Radio for Community 
listings promotion. 15. Tony asked Val to contact Shannons BDM to request further sponsorship of our club Maga-
zine.— Next Meeting will be Tuesday 28th December 7.30pm 

Meeting Closed at 9.45 PM 
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MINUTES FOR THE V.A.A. W.A.  Monthly General Meeting 

Meeting at Clubrooms 19 Helen Street, Bellevue. 12th October 2021  

Open Meeting Opened at 8.01 pm 

Members Present 47 in attendance – as per attendance book. 

Apologies Keith Agar, Ron Bracken, Val Smith, Ray Smith, Kevin Lockyer, Brett Roberts, Joseph Brajkovich. 

Visitors  Peter (Pedro) Ekert,  Harley Davidson owner. 

Previous minutes  Motion moved by Ron Dunn, seconded by  Mark McKenzie, passed by vote. 

Business arising Nil 

Correspondence 

  

Curtin FM confirmation for entry to 2022 car show 

3 x new member application forms 
1 x Bankwest Statement 

Treasurer’s  

Report 

In Val’s absence Martin Steere reported, 

VAA Club Bank balance at 12/10/21 : $32,465 

Swap Meet : takings were: $6,165.35 

Expenses were : $1,500 There was some drinks and food left over so actual costs were $1,200. 
Therefore profit was $4,965.35. 

Income :The old hoist sold for : $1,000 

Payments : Subiaco Print : $221.10, Swap meet expenses: $481.85,Sausage sizzle : $24.50 

Bucket & Mop: $28, Riva Services MYOB Accounting : $181.50, “Restricted Use” stickers : $180 

 Stamps : $22 , Aust Post Magazine : $70.88, Bunnings :$28.35, Onions :$23.94 

Motion that payments be approved moved by : Brian Tucker, Seconded by Pauline Velden. Passed 
by vote. 

Events Loris Cooper reported: A busy time for Events last Month, with mid week Beverley run, Bunna-
warra run on 17th,18th&19th, York Motor show, Morrison Gardens and Swap Meet. 

Loris thanked all members for their support and participation. Peter Callo & Clive were men-
tioned for their help at Bunnawarra. 

Coming up : Mid week run Thursday 14th, Loris made the point that runs could be organised on 
other days if interest was there and called for alternative.suggestions. 

Events Committee Management meeting on Saturday 16th , The Committee of Management 
meeting on 26th,  all members are welcome to attend. 

Sunday 17th is the Stirling Square Markets, Guildford, meet at club at 8.30am underway by 
8.45am. Loris called for cars to participate. 

On the 31st Oct is the Helena Valley Billy Cart race, we have a cart registered. Members can 
meet at the track rather than travel in convoy. 

 A Christmas Lunch flyer had been handed out with details. This event is the 12th Dec at the Ital-
ian Sporting Club, Middle Swan. Cost is $30 for members & $55.25 for non-members. Book & 
Payment is required by Friday 26th Nov. Loris mentioned we need ideally 80 people to attend as 
pricing is based on numbers. 

Tony Warner has asked for a Club Busy Bee to be held on Sun 21st Nov at 9am. Members are 
needed for General clean-up & maintenance tasks & Brick paving work. A Bobcat would be help-
ful. 

Tony Warner discussed the proposed Anniversary Year participation incentives scheme. Tony 
suggested 50 x Badges or prizes could be made with the prize to be won by the highest point 
scorer. Points would be awarded for participation in any Car Event, 5 points for attending in a 
Modern, 10 points in an Invitation, 15 points in a Post Vintage, 20 points in a Vintage, 30 points 
in a Veteran. Weighting of the points system is to encourage the older cars out.  Certain events 
such as the 50th Anniversary Book Launch, the Gala Dinner, the Presidents run, the York 50th 
Run will attract an extra 20 points.  Progress Scores will be published each month. It is proposed 
that due to the number of members still working the Mid Week runs or Workshop events will not 
earn points towards the scheme. Fine tuning to the scheme is still needed. 

Library Martin Paine reported :  Ron Perry has kindly donated some Restored magazines. 

Martin spoke on some unique magazines that have been in our library for many years. These maga-
zines are “The Modern Motorman“, “The Content” and “The Pointers”. Martin asked the members 
approval and recommended the Club donate them to the State Library. These are important histori-
cal Motoring documents and should be available to the wider community. 

Tony recommended all members use the library as there many manuals and resources there for the 
members benefit. 

Cont’d pg 11 
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MINUTES FOR THE V.A.A. W.A.  Monthly General Meeting 
Meeting at Clubrooms 19 Helen Street, Bellevue. 12th October 2021  

Cont’d from pg 10 

Swap Meet 2021 Tony Warner spoke on behalf of Ray Smith. Tony thanked everyone for their help in setting 
up and packing up and efforts to supporting the Swap Meet (met by applause from the meet-
ing) he noted that most members were wearing Club badges and clothing so represented our 
club well. 

Martin Paine announced the winner of “People’s Choice” display car. The winner was “Liam 
O’Connor” in his pristine Wolseley 1946, 18/25. 

The Rare Spares $200 Voucher Raffle was drawn and was won by “Eric”, mobile number 
provided. Martin Steere to contact winner. 

Magazine Frank Ferrari reported: There was plenty of content for the October Magazine. 

Frank was also pleased with the Swap Meet event and the number of people who attended. 

Vehicle Examiner Ray Roberts NTR 

Registrar Dave Currell reported : 5 x new nominations for consideration: 

Matt Bradsky – HJ45 Toyota Landcruiser ute & 1977 Mini Moke 

Kevin Nylander – 1969 BMW 2002 

Peter ( Pedro) Ekert – 1989 Harley Davidson motorbike 

Janice Daniels – 1964 Ford Comet convertible 

Michael and Leanne Lovell -1973 Valiant 

Graham Hough moved we accept the 5 x nominations, seconded by Dorothy Dunn, passed 
by vote. 

Paul Gordon has acquired 2 additional vehicles, a Jaguar XJ12 and a Triumph TR6. 

We now have 262 Club members, with spouses and partners a total of 421 people are now in 
our club. 19 members have joined this year. 617 vehicles in the club, 450 of which are con-
cessionally licenced. 

Dave reported that the Data base has been modified to now include C4C record keeping with 
an event register and C4C information. “ Restricted Use” C4C stickers are now available from 
the Club. Cars applying for C4C registration will be looked at to confirm it is within the spirit of 
the Club. The approval or certification of any vehicle modifications will not be the responsibil-
ity on the Club. This responsibility is with the vehicle owner, their Insurance company and the 
Department of Transport. Dave recommends that you do you’re research on the DOT web-
site first to clearly understand the guidelines. 

Building Report Graham Hough – nyet – NTR 

CMC Report 

  

Frank Ferrari reported - A CMC meeting pending on Code404 & C4C, Dave Currell will join 
Frank on 15th Nov at this meeting. 

  

Workshop Report 

Bob de Jong – reported , The new hoist was installed on Monday the 11th Oct. A busy day for 
Bob with the wet weather making the task more difficult. Thanks for your good work Bob. 

Electrical work on the Riley is continuing. A couple of buyers are interested in the Riley. 

Graham Hough expressed his interest in the Riley.  

General business General discussion around a “Car of The Year Car” award. Different categories worth consid-
eration. Tony suggested it be put on the Agenda for the next committee meeting. 

Alan Warner has 3 x trophies belonging to “Charles Heinrich” which he will bring into the 
club. 

A Toyota Camry car has been donated to the club by the Agar family. Tony thanked the Agar 
family for their very generous donation. 

The Polo shirts are available to be collected. There are spare shirts available so if interested 
please contact Loris. 

Shirley raised the issue of the faulty oven. 

Club Raffle raised : $182.00.  1. Gretar Jonsson 2. Ray Roberts 3. Peter Goldsmith 4. Linda 
Warner 5. Mark McKenzie. 

Display Car: Owned by Domenic Paoliello- a 1956 Caddy Eldorado, 3,000 made. Purchased 
5 years ago 6 litre V8 and Elvis had one, a cool car ! 

Next Meeting The next meeting will be held  - 9th Nov 2021. 

Close Meeting  Meeting closed: 8.54 PM 



 

 

Proudly sponsored by Shannons  
Membership 
Please welcome the following new members for October 2021: 

Matt Bretske – HJ45 Toyota Landcruiser Ute & 1977 Mini Moke 

Anita and Kevin Nylander – 1968 BMW 2002 

Peter ( Pedro) Ekert – 1989 Harley Davidson 

Janice Daniels – 1964 Ford Comet Calae convertible 

Michael and Leanne Lovell -1973 Valiant  

Peirce Zlaman – 1942 Ford Jeep (ex Keith Agar) 

Outline of club membership as at 1 November 2021: 

 

Summary of current member vehicles as at 1november 2021: 

 
 

Registrar 

Membership Type Member Spous Partner Total 

Life Members 9 7 - 16 

Single Full Members 98 - - 98 

Double Full Members 151 131 20 302 

Associate Members - - -   

Total 264 141 20 425 

Joined since 1/7/2021 15 8 - 23 

Vehicle Category Full Conc. Unlic. ? Total 

Veteran   2 - 2 4 

Vintage 3 23 4 15 45 

Post Vintage 6 47 - 12 65 

Invitation 73 379 21 28 501 

? - - 1 1 2 

Total 82 451 26 58 617 

More photos from the Swap Meet 



 

 

******8Denotes committee of management 

     VAA Office Bearers  2021-22  

*  
   

POSITION 
  

  
MEMBER 

  
PHONE # 

  

President Tony Warner 0417 555 073 * 

Vice President Domenic Paoliello 0407 446 682 * 

Secretary Martin Steere 0407 993 933 * 

Registrar Dave Currell 0419 998 589   

Treasurer Val Smith 0416 018 119 * 

Assistant Treasurer Vacant     

Events Coordinator Loris Cooper 0402 032 270 * 

Swap Meet Coordinator Ray Smith 0416 018 119   

Committee Member Ray Smith 0416 018 119 * 

Committee Member Peter Egan 0418 904 851 * 

Committee Member Brian Tucker 0428 803 606 * 

Committee Member Kevin Lockyer 0407 355 245 * 

Committee Member Graham Hough 0408 905 226 * 

Committee Member Tom Polich 0401 803 675 * 

Scrutineer Ray Roberts 0438 911 387   

Assistant Scrutineer Brett Roberts 0402 233 487   

Building Manager Graham Hough 0408 905 226   

Club Caretaker Mark McKenzie 0400 701 142   

Librarian Martin Paine 9247 1729   

Club Historian Ron Perry 9295 3420   

Webmaster Dave Currell 0419 998 589   

Workshop Manager Bob DeJong 0400 064 937   

Magazine Editor Frank Ferrari 0419 421 087   

Dating Officer Trevor Harrison 9398 1272   

Kitchen Manager Shirley Everett 0424 422 270   

CMC Delegate Frank Ferrari 0419 421 087   

Raffle Coordinator Domenic Paoliello 0407 446 682   

Raffle Assistants Elijah, Isabella, Jackson     

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT  
MEETING DATES 

2021 
Tuesday,26th October   at 7:30pm at the Club Rooms      
Tuesday, 28th December            at 7:30pm at the Club Rooms     

2022 
Tuesday, 22nd February                     at 7:30pm at the Club Rooms 
Tuesday, 27th April             at 7:30pm at the Club Rooms            
Tuesday, 28th June            at 7:30pm at the Club Rooms  

Proudly sponsored by Shannons  



 

 
Proudly sponsored by Shannons  

VAA EVENTS CALENDAR 2021 
 

Don’t forget our Pre- Meeting Sausage Sizzle BBQ from 7:00pm 
Workshop at the Club Rooms 9am – 12pm  

Every Wednesday and Saturday 

NOTE:     
Set dates for “Mid Week Runs’ have been removed from the list of Events due to the past 
low number of participants on these events. However, ANY MEMBER can organize a ‘Mid 
Week Run’, on any day of the week.   
You just need to provide the Date/Time and details of the event to the Events Co-ordinator in 
advance to the Run, so that it can be registered as Sanctioned Club Event and be advertised 
to Members. The Events Co-ordinator can be contacted on: 0402 032 270 or by email: si-
rol1949@gmail.com 

MONTH DATE DAY TIME EVENT ADDRESS CONTACT PHONE # 
  

Nov 
  

9th
 Tues 8:00pm VAA CLUB MEET-

ING 

Club Rooms Martin Steere 0407 993 
933 

Nov 13th
 Sat 12:30pm VAA Events Plan-

ning Meeting 
(any Member wel-

come) 

Club rooms Loris Cooper 0402 032 
270 

Nov 21st
 Sun 9:00am CLUB ROOM 

BUSY BEE 
  

Club Rooms 
General cleanup 
inside and out 

Tony Warner 0417 555 
073 

Dec 4th 
or 5th 

Sat or 
Sun 

TBA VAA Event – 
CHRISTMAS 
LIGHTS RUN 

Leave from Club 
Rooms.. The loca-

tions TBA 

Loris Cooper 0402 032 
270 

Dec 11th
 Sat 12:30pm VAA Events Plan-

ning Meeting 
(any Member wel-

come) 

Club Rooms Loris Cooper 0402 032 
270 

Dec 12th Sun 11:30am VAA Christmas 
Lunch at the 
Swans Italian 
Sporting Club 

9 Francis Street, 
Middle Swan, 

Midland 

Loris Cooper 0402 032 
270 

Dec 
  

14th Tues 8:00pm VAA CLUB MEET-
ING 

Club Rooms Martin Steere 0407 993 
933 

 

OTHER CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All dates subject to change/cancellation by organiser and/or Covid restrictions. 

DATE/DAY/TIME EVENT ADDRESS CONTACT PHONE 

Nov 14th, Sun Cruise to The Lobster The Lobster Shack Marie Campbell 0406 855 059 

Nov 14th, Sun 
10:00am-3:00pm 

Chittering Car Day & Bin-
doon Belles Markets 

Nesci Estate Wine 
Farm 

Lot 4284 Gt Northern 
Hwy, Chittering 

Roland Thomasson 0431 429 590 

Nov 21st, Sun Classic Cars & Coffee University of WA www.   

Nov 27th, Sat American Car Club Show Stirling Square Market www.americancarclu   

Nov 27th, Sat West Coast Night Cruise Belmont Forum Car-     

Nov 28th, Sun Celebration of the Motor Cottesloe Civic Centre www.celebration.org.   

Dec 4th, Sat & Sun Vintage Sports Car Club Wanneroo Raceway www.vsccwa.com.au   

Dec 18th, Sat West Coast Xmas Lights Belmont Forum West Coast Crew   


